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Close racial, gender, and economic opportunity gaps
in our schools.
Provide a coordinated “cradle to career” system
of support, including universal preschool, afterschool
programs, college and career guidance, internships and
apprenticeships.
Establish “Individualized Student Success Plans” for all.
No child should fall through the cracks or lack support
to reach their potential.
Strengthen our upper schools (grades 6-8) with teacher
collaboration, enhanced academic opportunity, and more
sports and extracurriculars.
Ensure special education and advanced learning
supports are accessible to all.
Demonstrate our commitment to anti-racism and
racial equity in every Cambridge classroom.
Design a new district plan anchored in measurable goals
that expect great things from our children — by holding
us accountable to support them.
Collaborate with our interim superintendent, and
select the permanent superintendent in a communityengaged process.
Continue pandemic health and safety measures guided
by the best research, in partnership with our teachers
and families.

Proud of the Cambridge Public Schools
...but not satisfied.
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THE EXPERIENCE, PERSPECTIVE, AND SKILLS TO SERVE
Every two years we elect a school committee team to serve Cambridge. We
need someone on that team with experience navigating the pandemic,
the perspective of a former classroom teacher and a current Cambridge
parent, and the skills of a collaborative organizational leader focused on
supporting each child to achieve their best.
In his first term on the School Committee David has been a leader
for educational excellence, racial equity, special education services,
communications and family engagement, outdoor learning and recess, and
against misogyny and gender-based harassment and assault. Throughout the
pandemic he has worked tirelessly for the physical and mental health and
safety of our children, our educators, and our staff.
David is the only member of the School Committee who has been a
certified classroom teacher. He taught in public elementary and high
schools in New York and Massachusetts, and has spent his career in K-12 and
college education.
David is a Cambridge Public Schools parent of children now in 4th grade
and 9th grade.

David researched educational policy and practice at the Harvard
Graduate School of Education and knows how to connect innovations and
ideals with classroom realities.
David is a collaborative organizational leader and communications
professional who has guided and grown a 50-state civic education program
based at Brandeis University.

“We are interdependent. To get through this pandemic and achieve the
results we all want for our children we must put all of our love, care,
resources, wisdom and focus on meeting the individual needs of each child
and ensuring the well-being of every person in our care: child and adult –
scholar, staff and educator. That is my commitment to Cambridge. I ask you
to vote David #1 on November 2nd and work with me so Cambridge can
achieve excellence, equity, innovation and opportunity for every child.”
LET'S TALK!
 votedavidweinstein@gmail.com
 facebook.com/votedavidweinstein
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